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Briefing Paper for NGOs
Digitalizing everything… Why not Charity

We are in the age of digi�za�on. Every industry is leveraging technology to create fric�onless 
experiences for the customer. Technology pla�orms create simplicity, convenience, and 
consolida�on. In the context of charity, they also provide visibility and reliability. A central 
digital pla�orm for philanthropic impact will significantly reduce the �me and money that 
Not-for-Profit organiza�ons spend on collec�ng funds. Instead of building ad hoc technology 
solu�ons and payment gateways, these organiza�ons can focus on their true business – which 
is to help humanity.

Why ‘My Impact Meter’

“Where there is fric�on, there is an opportunity. Either you solve it for your customers today, 
or a compe�tor will do it tomorrow”. These are the famous words from the “Be like Amazon” 
Author and keynote speaker Brian Heisenberg.

Today, the biggest companies are obsessed with this idea of removing customer fric�on. 
When it comes to social impact, a central digital pla�orm can provide an immense opportuni-
ty to remove fric�on at all points, create instantaneous and simple experiences for people and 
make crea�ng the impact instant, reliable and visible. A central digital pla�orm will provide a 
systems approach by removing gaps and inconsistencies from the viewpoint of the donor.

The current genera�on relies on social networks in almost all facets of their life. Their virtual 
iden�ty has become almost as important as their physical iden�ty. They build communi�es 
through these networks and get their inspira�on and mo�va�on through them as well.

Human beings need to feel successful to be mo�vated. In the world of today, there is no world-
ly measure of success for someone who wants to create a social impact. Today’s measure of 
someone’s success can consist of wealth, educa�on, career, and social status. People know 
your ‘Net Worth’ but are unaware of your ‘Net Impact Worth’.
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• The impactors (donors) can simply gi� groceries and educa�on to the Impactees
    (beneficiaries) instead of giving them cash.

• The impactees (beneficiaries) receive an SMS with a tracking ID and details of the gi�.

• They can then go to Impact Supplier (any supported grocery store or school) and show the            
    tracking ID to receive their gi�.

• The grocery store or school gets paid through the MiM pla�orm once the gi� has been               
    redeemed. 

• The impactee (beneficiary) gets food or educa�on instead of ge�ng cash. 

What is ‘My Impact Meter’ 

How it works 

My Impact Meter (MiM) is a social impact pla�orm marketplace for all NGOs, Trusts, etc. It is 
also a social media of global philanthropic Impact. My Impact Meter (MiM) works around the 
following key stakeholders; 

Dedicated Apps are available for Impactors (Donors), Impact Suppliers, and NGOs on both 
Android and IOS pla�orms.

• Impactors (donors) 
• Impactees (beneficiaries)
• Impact Suppliers (commercial service providers e.g. grocery stores, and schools) 
• NGOs
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To create inspira�on and trust through social connec�ons, the pla�orm is also a social media 
of Impact. A donor can make Impact buddies, share requests, see each other’s impact 
(depending on privacy se�ngs), and inspire each other to create meaningful social impact. 

It provides a framework to create mo�va�on and accountability for the impactors (donors). 
Once a donor signs up, they start earning Impact Credits with every
transac�on.

A donor’s en�re Impact history and Impact footprint are visible to them so that they can set 
goals, and they know exactly what legacy they are building– they know their “Net Impact 
Worth” which they can share with family/ friends if they wish. 

Pla�orm for NGOs 
• There are many NGOs in Pakistan doing great social
    work. Many people want to donate to NGOs instead of
    suppor�ng families directly.

• MiM provides a robust and easy-to-use facility for
    impactors (donors) to donate to their preferred NGO.

• NGOs have a dedicated app on Google Playstore and
    Apple App Store called NFP Supplier.

• Interested NGOs will download the app and register to
    get a login and password.

• NGOs can align themselves to the UN SDGs during
    registra�on and write their story as well. 

• They will be able to add their causes, projects, and
    packages on the app.

• Impactors will be able to donate to that NGO by
    suppor�ng causes or buying packages. 

• NGOs will be able to see all the dona�ons, who is
    dona�ng, the number of  dona�ons, donated amount 
    with dates, the progress of causes,number of packages
    sold etc.

• NGOs will also have the ability to give rewards such as 
    badges to donors that donors will be able to share on
    their social media.

• NGOs can add verified impactees (beneficiaries) on the
    pla�orm by entering their name, phone number
    and CNIC.

• Impactor (donor) from around the world can then 
    choose any impactee they want to help from the list
    of Impactees added by the NGO.

• Once an NGO adds an Impactee, no other NGO or 
    individual will be able to add them again.
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MiM has commi�ed itself to the cause of ending poverty in the country, so it operates the 
pla�orm on a no-loss, no-profit basis. The recurring expenditure including opera�ons, mainte-
nance, and further improvement regarding the pla�orm will be met by an app fee which will 
be charged on transac�ons. Ninety two percent of the proceeds will be sent to NGOs and eight 
percent will be retained by the pla�orm to cover growth and expenses. Audited annual 
accounts from a reputed chartered firm will be available online for public scru�ny. 

• The first NGO takes credit for adding the verified Impactee
    and any gi� donated to that impactee will always be 
    counted towards the NGO who first added the impactee.

• Any gi� that is given to that Impactee by any donor will be 
    reported in the NGO portal as “gi�-in-kind” for the NGO 
    that added the impactee.
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